Bangladesh is large ly covered by alluvium laid down by these river , the Ganges, Bhahmaputra and Meghna.
INTRODUCTION
Bangladesh is covered for a greater part by alluvium deposited by three mighty rivers, the Ganges, the Brahmaputra and Meghna and their innumerable tributaries. The Bangladesh portion of the Bengal Basin can be divided into three mai n structural units (see Figure 1 The Pre-Cambrian Platform is separated from the Deeper Basin by the Eocene Hinge Belt (see Figure 1 ).
PRE-CAMBRIAN PLATFORM
The Pre-Cambrian Platform in Banglade h is represented by a sudsided slope, call ed locally the Dinajput slope, that connects the Deccan Shield of the Indian Platform in the west and the Shillong Massif in the north. The Shillong Massif is a large upthrown block of the ba ement, that has been detached from the main Pl atf01m. The Eocene Hinge Belt that separates the Pre-Cambrian platform from the Deeper Basin passes through Calcutta, just south of Bogra and to the north of Mymensingh . The areas to the west, north and northeast of the Hinge Belt make up this unit. The Pre-Cambrian Platform is characteri zed by a shallow depth of ridges and depressions and gradual thickening of the sediments towards the outheast.
The sediments which were deposited over the crysta lline basement complex are about 18,600 feet in thickness. The general stratigraphy of these sediments identified to date is summari sed in Table 1 The sequence of rocks in the Rajshahi-Bogra Area is given in Table 2 .
THE DEEPER BASIN
The Deeper Basin structural unit, includes the areas between the stable Pre-Cambrian Platform, to the west and north, and the folded belt of the Tripura and Chittagong to the southeast. In the Deeper Basin area, the basement is at a much greater depth with a thick Complex of crystalline gne iss and schi st. sandy-argillaceous moliassic Tertiary sedimentary cover and simple structures. The generalized stratigraphy of a typical section of the Deeper Basin found in the northeastern part of Bangladesh is given in Table 3 .
Geological, geophysical and drill well data obtained by Petrobangla, the Government Petroleum Exploration Company, has enabled the Deeper Basin to be sub-divided into three big depressions viz. Sylhet, Faridpur and Chittagong and two considerable uplifts, namely the Barisal and Tripura. The Sylhet and Faridpur troughs are elliptical depressions almost adjacent to the Eocence hinge belt and are identified geophysically by gravity minima. Both these troughs are filled up by enormous amount of Tertiary sediments. The uplifted zones of Barisal and Tripura divide the Bengal Foredeep into two parts-the northwestern and southeastern. The southeastern portion is occupied by the vast depression called the Chittagong Trough.
The whole area of southeastern portion of Bangladesh is called the Chittagong Trough whereas the eastern portion of Chittagong Trough is called the Chittagong Hill tracts (see Figure 2 ). The sequence of rocks found in this hill tract is given in Table 4 . Middle Subzone . The folding in the subzone is characterized by more intensive manifestation of tectonic forces and development of more complex structures. The southern portion of the subzone is occupied by structures with large amplitudes such as Matamuhri, Bandarban, Gilasari while the northern part includes structures of smaller sizes, namely , the Sitapahar, Belassari, Changhotaung, Kassalong and Shishak. Matamuhri, Bandarban and Gilasari anticlines are sharply asymmetrical with ridge-like structures having relatively gentle western flanks. Middle Bhuban sediments are exposed. Faults generally occur along the junction of the steep flanks with the gentle crests. In the northern portion of the subzone, anticlines are shorter, having box-like form and their eastern limbs are thrust. On the crests, mainly upper Bhuban rocks are exposed.
Eastern Subzone. This subzone comprises sharp faulted anticlines like Mowdak, Barkal, Dumba etc. Limbs of these structures have dips of70°-90° and are faulted. The cores of the TECTONIC AND DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY.
The Pre-Cambrian basement complex is not exposed anywhere in Bangladesh but is reached in drillholes in several places in North Bengal. Exposures of the Pre-Cambrian are however located in the areas surrounding Bangladesh. In the north is the Shillong Plateau while in the west are the Birbhum and the Chotagpur massives. The Indian shield bordering the western fringe of the Bengal Basin comprises of Archaean metasediments with granite, dolerite and lamprophyric intrusions. A large part of the Shillong Plateau, an agglomeration of several blocks namely the Garo block, the Khasi-Jainta block, the Kopili block and the Mikir block is occupied by gneiss overlain by quartzites, slates and schists with numerous intrusions of granite, peridotite and dolerite.
The basement rocks in the buried Indian Shield consist of crystalline gneiss, granitoid pegmatites and metamorphic biotite-hornblende schists. These rocks underlie the northern parts ofRajshahi and Bogia districts and the whole ofDinajpur district at depths ranging from 600 feet to about 1,000 feet. In all the other districts these basement rocks are buried under thousands of feet of much younger sediments, mostly of the Tertiary period.
Subsurface invertigations in the platform region in Bangladesh or West Bengal did not r~veal the presence of any Cambrian to Middle Carboniferous rocks. This indicates that these rocks were not deposited in Bangladesh and that the whole of Bangladesh formed a land surface till the end of the Carboniferous. The territory of Bangladesh except for a small portion in North Bengal was therefore never under the sea during the whole of the Palaeozoic era.
Only 5,000 years ago the sea washed the Rajmahal hills and the country around Sylhet was a lagoon of that sea. The diversion of the Brahmaputra to the east ofMadhupur some centuries ago and its later deflection again to the west in the middle of the nineteenth century are well recorded events. This diverted portion which broke away from its course to join the Ganges 40 miles westwards was named the Jam una. Moreover, the Tistafollowed southward through Dinajpur and joined the Ganges. Now it has a south-easterly course and discharges into the Brahmaputra. The eastern sea-face of the delta is changing at a rapid rate by the formation of new ground and new islands while the western portion of the deltaic coastline has remained practically unchanged since 1770.
